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Tso· Y~N ,W~NG

President Land~rs
Attends Inaugural I

TALKS IN CHAPEL'!

The annual joint meeting of the '
About eight-hundred repres:ntaIndependence
and
Monmouth
tives from e~ery standard univerChambers of Commerce was held
sity and college In thi Unitea
on Tuesday evening to promote
1 States and from some foreign unineighborliness between the two
,'\
Chine~e Visitor Comes
to
:7ersities _attended the impre~sive
dff. G.
Th
d
• •
inauguration ceremony Monday,
en O
1ven
urs ay towns. The banquet held in the Teachers Tramute Their
dining room of the Monmouth hoPromote Cord1ahty
October eighteenth at Eugene. '
Evening Creates
Opponents in Premier
tel was well attended. About sevThis gathering met to honor the
E th .
Between Nations
Gridii,c;,n Battle
new president of the University of I
n USiasm
enty-five citizrns of the two towns,
plus several O. N. S. faculty lY'emOregop, Dr. Arnold Bennett Hall.
The chapel held on Wednesday
The inaugural procession in Hay14 to O was, the score when
The 0. N. S. football eleven re- bers, were present. Mr. Ebbert,
proved to be exceptionally inter- ward Field was solemn and im- ceived a rousing send-off Thursday the president of the Monmcuth Coach Meador's fighting "teachers"
\ esting because of the unusual pro- pressive. The Oregon Normal was ev'.ening prior to the Pacific College ~hamber of Commerce presided, overwhelmed the • Pacific college
gram. A lecture by Mr. Tso Yan represented by President Landers clash at Newberg the following and Mr. Gentle of the Normal squad in the Normal's first conference game at Newberg last
Wang of Pekin and Columbia uni- in the procession among the other day, with the temporary yell-king school offic4ated as, toastmaster.
An interesting program followed Friday afternoon. After taking a
• versities was the main feature.
honored official delegates.
"Skip" Lehman, in charge. Songs
Thi,;; opportunity to hear and see
A splendid inaugural address led by Ellen Hopkins added zest the banquet. Mr. C. L. Starr, of 6-0 drubbing at the hands of Pathe 0. N. S. Board of Regents gave cific in a practice game two weeks
a representative of the people of was . made by President Clarence to the rally.
whom we have viought so much, ·C~ok_ Little of t~e Univ~rsity of
A large delegation of students a good address. Miss Woodruff ago the "Teachers" came back
Both teams
brought about several interesting Michigan.
President Little has gathered in the gymnasium at the sang several numbers; eight mem- prjmed for bear.
revelations.
'
the distinction of being the young- appointed hour, and after receiv- bers of the boys' glee club sang fought hard and fast but when the
1
Mr. Wang proved to be an int(Continued on page a.,
ing instructions from the com- "Duna" and ' In a Gondola"; a final period ended th~ Crimson and
trio
of
Normal
girls, Ell(\Il Hop- Grey waved triumphant.
eresting person who cleverly commander, they wended their way in
The game opened with Pacific
a serpentine line, two blocks kins, Kathleen Booth and Dorothy
bined his oriental sense of humor J O N S M
with his ability to understand im• • •
ourns Death
•
long to Morlan's corner, where Cadwell sang "Tlie Shoog:,i-Shoo", kicking. After messing the first
Ola° Refrain" and "Mah Lin- kick-off the second went to the
Of Former President rousing cheers were given the "The
portant problems. In fact, it was
quite difficul~, to realize that the
gridiron wearers of the crimson dy Lou", accompanied by l\ys. Os- Normal's 30 yard line. The team
and the gray.
born. James 1:ussell . and his jazz failed to gain and lost the ball oh
Chinese gentleman who used an
President Campbell, upon retirCoach
Meador
was
elevated
to
orchestra provided numbers thru- downs. After a series of punts,
enviable English vocabulary and ing from the presidency of the Orwith even honors the quarter ended
.who was so well informed on mat- egon Normal school, and assum- the shoulders of several husky i out the evening.
with the ball in Pacific's poses,-ters of direct interest to our coun- ing the office of president of the young men from which position
sion. Neither team was able to
try, could have achieved these re- university of Oregon, nominated he commanded a view of the sur- Class in Dramatics
gain consistently throughout the
sults in three brief years.
' Edwin Devore Ressler to the Board rounding "rooters". He explained
Presents Two Plays period.
Mr. Wang's topic,•"What is the of Regents as a suitable successor. his desire to win Friday's game
Pacific opened the second quarMatter with China'/" proved to be
With such a recommendation in and told of the work which the
The two plays " given by the ter with a punt which Ray carried
handled in a most enlightened and addition to the splendid statement team has been doing since the last
Dramatics Class last Thursday, back ten yards before he was
interesting __fashion.
The three of work he had done in Oregon practice game.
main points stressed were: (1) Po- schools. Mr. Ressler was elected
Captain Ray also gave an opin- were: "Cinderella l\fari"ied" and downed. After another exchange
litical trouble among the Chinese to the position. Under his direc- ion on the contest which opened ''The Rehearsal.'' The funner por- of punts the Normals tried out
themselves, (2) Trouble with for- tion and through his efforts, the the league season for 0. N. S .. He trayed the married life 0f Cinder- an aerial attack 'tjhicli was effeceigners, (3) '11ouble between the work of President Campbell was also received hearty applause when ella. Both husband and v.ifo were tive. Ray passed to Chestnut forput on the shoulders of~his fellow- disappointed in each·· other. Cin- a 12 yard gain and followed it
Chinese students and missionaries. ably carried on·,
derella had broken the glass slip- with another tois to Beardsley for
men
to speak.
These three disturbing factors
Upon the temporary closing of
The Senior ' class~ representative, per, and all romance had gone 10 yards. After carrying the ball
were named' as the roots of the of the Normal, he resigned and asgreat Chinese problem facing the sumed the position of head of the Helen Patton, and the Junior pres- from their lives, but finally it is to Pacific's one yard line on a
world today. '
department of education at 0. A. ident, Zoe Sanders, expressed the replaced by their little child who, series of line bucks, however, the
lost
it
and Pacific
Mr. \Vang's conclusion expound- C. It has been said that no educat- feelings of these two bodies with like magic, brought them together Normals
punted.
·Another
play
for a
agr.in.
The
cast
for
this
play
was:
phraseology
appropriate
to
the
ed the fact that China wishes to or has affected public and high
Cinderella-B. Geibel
touchdown was more successful
be managed by the Chinese, but school advancement more than he occasion.
Prince-L. Harper
and Ray carried the ball over. He
foreigners, especially Americans, in the state. He was a man of
Earl Stewart, student body pres11
converted
for the extra point. Tlie
Lady
Arabella-F.
Ritner
ident,
gave
the
parting
"address",
will always be regarded as friends. splendid ideals and was a good exhalf ended without further scoring
Lady Caroline-H. Prang
That conclusion is due to a well- ecutive. He had the respect of !he telling of the team that was deNormal 7, Pacific 0.
Nannie-E. Wilson
deserved national pride, a pride student body as well as that of the serving of the backing of the enRobin-W. Warner
Both teams went into the second
which strives to assert itself to business men of the community. tire grour> of students.
Director-Miss Benton
half "to d-0 or die" and the "Norm;
With peppy songs and en,thusiastother nations through such capable Everyone found him open to apStage manager-Miss Axtell
als" did. They gained consistentrepresentatives as Mr. \Vang. .
proach and ready to give of his ic cheers, the better portion of two
Properties-Miss Anderson.
ly through the Pacific line. With
hours
was
spent
in
a
c'elebration
valuable time.
- ~.
-------(Continued on page 2)
(Continped on Page 4)
His death was indeed a loss to fitting to the occasion of the openEric:-\Vhat is a petter, father?
of
the
1926
league
football
ing,
Pap:-A petter, my son, is a sap the cause of education in the state
season at Oregon Normal, and
and especially to 0. N. S.• what embraces his opportunity.
over 500 students returned to their
respective residences happy in the
thought that they could love and
cherish "dear old Normal" having ,
r
1
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Indian Summer is Feature(}, ,By _
Seniors at Saturday's Formal

Prospects for Debate Season ·cood

Under Miss Goehring's Direction

I

Resolved: That the "gift of gab" council.
To those members oi the squad,
The material for debate teams I who are designated at the end of
at "Old Normal" this year will j the season by the coach as having
probably cause our friend, Noah hurled enough scrappy sentences
Webster's brother, Daniel, deceas- at their opponents, are given beaued, to turn over in his grave with tifully-designed gold pins. The
envy.
pin is given instead of a letter to
From the flying start the squad distinguish this activity from athmade last year upon its first en- letics.
try into inter-collegiate debate, the
Bernice Goehring, graduate of
fever has imbued itself into many Northwestern university, the only
Normalites, to tangle with our university in · the United States
neighbor schools in some wordy that grants a degree in Public
quarrels.
Speaking, coached the debate
The last year's debate squad, squad last year. Under her skillcoached by Miss Goehring, was ful gu_idance the squad learned,
composed of four teams, there be- not only the fundamentals of a
ing tV{o on a team and a negative logical argument but also to masand affirmative team for both men ter the fine points of debate so well
and women. The question which that the teams,1although composed
caused those peaceful students to of practically all green material,
abuse each other was:
came out even in regard to deci"Resolved: That the Child La- sions.
bor Amendment adopted by the
W:ith our excellent coach back
68th Congress be adopted."
and some veteran material to start
Forensics is a recognized school with, our squad should talk its
activity. The trips to other schools way to victory this coming year.
by the teams are financed by the -A. R. Beardsley, (President of
Btudent body through the student the Forensic Society.)

is prevalent at 0. N. S.

~~

~e-~ in~c~lated · with the true 0
. . s_pmt.

-I

Independence Training
School Progresses
Many students do not realize
how closely the work of the training schools and rural centers is
connected with our school. Sometimes it ~eems t}jat the practice
teachers are out of the activities
of school life, but such is not the
case. They are really only working in a different phase of it; a
phase as outstanding in importance as many others in our school.
for that reason we should all be
especially interested in the activities of critics, pupils and studen~
teachers in the training schools.
Mrs. W. A. Barnum is principal
of our splendid new training
school at Independence. The fine
new building makes practice-teaching unusually attractive, and the
girls under Mrs. Ba~num, have always found their work full of :real
interest and pleasure.
'
On Monday a!}d Tuesday of last
(Continued on page 4)

Poets often differ as to which is
Amid all this splendor, gay .Inthe most delightful time of the dian blankets put ' warmth r and
year. We decided for ourselves at· color into the sce~e, and Indian
baskets filled with
autumnal
the Senior Formal on Saturday, beauty contrasted strangely with
October 23. The scene was one of the delicate shades of those who
an Indian summer, the predomi- ~tripped on light, fantastic toes."
nating hues of which were brown
The success of this Formal is
and golden orange. Along various gue only to hard work before it.
parts of the wall stood trees, some Those who 'w ere primarily concernbarren, ready -for winter's ·s nows; ed with "putting it over" were
others covered with multicolored Ruth Boardman, Scott Williams
leaves. In one tree sat a wise old and Miss Mingus, the Faculty Adowl and behind him shone the full visor. The other committees were:
moon.
Interspetsed among the General Chairman - Margaret
trees were cornstalks and• pump- Brooks; Decoration-Harold Buh•
kins, both typifying a fruitful har- man, chairman; Orchestra Pit, Virvest ready for winter's scarcity. ginia Coe, Helen Prang, Grace
From one corner came the sound Schott; Faculty corn~r, Rose Zipple
of music, provided by Moore's and Ida Oerding; Cloak room, Pauline
Waterman's Music Shop of Salem Brash, Bonita Baeger; Ceiling,
who ·we.re seated in-the shadow of 'Gaylord Davies, Walter Daron;
an Indian wigwam.
In another Walls, K. Burkhead, J. Russell;
corner sat the f~culty members; Arcade, L. Cammick, Merle Burkthe patrons and patronesses being hart, A. Bensell; ·Refreshments,
Miss Todd, Mr. and Mrs. Buder, Mary Falting, B. Messinger, E.
Miss Mingus, Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Morgan, M. Zinniker; Programs,
Miss Brainerd and Miss Taylo:i'. Grace Esterbrook, Helen Patton,
Then there were refreshments Hilda Swift, E. White, Miriam
served by bewitching Indian maid- Crawford; Orchestra, Winnifred
ens who w'ere Berle Messinger, Derry; Clean-up, Grace Pehrsson,
Elva Morgan, Pauline Diamond.
L. Patton, R. Boardman, A. Waite.
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Should be foremost in our : soul. INTEREST
IN
TE~NIS
PATRONIZE 9ur ADVERTISERS
.
. •
Not all pleasure, not all sorrow,
TOURNAMENT ~S SHOWN
Millers
Now is the time for
As we journey along the way;
.
· Morlan & Son
HIGH TOP SHOES
Published by the
But . to learn, so youths tomonow,
Th~ tenms , manager, Ted GraAssociated Stores
STUDENT BODY
c~n live better than today. •
ham is much co1;cerneq ~bout th~
Ebbert's Barber Shop
I have 14 different
of
progress of the fall tenms tour~a- ,chas. M. Atwater
st les of hi h to s
Art is lot'lg, and days are passing, ment. The sunny,. days are passmg
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
Whiteaker's Electric Shop
Y.
g
p .
Precious moments they should be and so far only 10 of the 23
MONMOU'fH, OREGQN
Come In and Look Them Over
,
Fetzer's
Restaurant
Let us best use every minute,
scheduled matches have
been
Normal Book Store
New " line of Oxfords
VOLUME IV
NUMBER 4
Of this opportunity.
~la!ed off. Those who have won
Variety Store.
OCTOBER 25, 1926
Just in
Trust no future, howe'er pleasant, ,heir first matches are: Mr. Se~~s,
Monmouth Market
Editor ............................ Una Hyatt
We know not, ~hat is ahead; .
Mr. Graham, Mr. Heck, Mr. . V\JilA. Id' S
Chas. M. Atwater
.
. InO
Associate-Editbr ...... Myra Adcock But get busy, now in earnest,
son, Mr. Beardsley, Mr. Phillips,
Hotel Monmouth ,
Post Office Building
Business Manager ... '. Earl Rogers
It's deeds that count, · be nbt Miss J\fackey, ~iss Herman, Miss "Modern Barber Shop
DEPARTMENTS
dead!
Koskela, and Miss Deyoe.
First National Bank
News Editor .... Lyda Cunningha~ Lives of Dewey, McMurry, ThornLinfield college has won .the cup
Wilson's Market
Chapel ...................... Lempie Davis
dike, ,
PLAIN SEWING ·
the past two years and if that , Mrs. Pemb
Organizations ............ Helen Patton
Give us· impetus to climb·
school wi~s it this year it will beMonmo'uth ;akery
I
.
Boys S9orts ...... Clyde McDaniels Possession of this burning 'desire, come their permanent property. -E~helman's Grocery
Mrs. Guy Deming
·Society ................... Vivian Pesola
Will help us reach the heights, Manager Graham is eager to have
Dr St
more interest in tennis manifested
·
em Grocery
Poetry ..... ................. Doris Gardner
sublime.
Mulkey's
Feature .. :............. Margaret B.rooks Heights perhaps another teacher and get the scheduled matches
Dr. Butler, dentist
played off as early as 'possible to
Alumni ········ E. D_orothy Weickert I Inspil'.~d bv fira to ever serve·
White Novelty Shop
determine good material for spring
Humor ·····-············ Mildred Marley I Can be help~d and lifted higher:
Mrs. Guy Deming
practice, which will be followed by
PUMPKIN
and
Dr. W. J. Curtis
NEWS STAFF
If our works they will observe.
the tournament with McMinnville
Helen Ritclrny, · Mildred ~Vidmer Let us then be achieving,
MINCE PIE
college.
Alice:-What is the sign when
Marian Weidman, Lois Elliott
Do it now, never wait;
your nose itches?
Hey You!
,
. .
p .
b l\l .1
"Human service" is the r password,
Season is here again
Subscription nee y
al I
Better earl~than toQ late.
Walt:-Going to haye company.
vVhen cheering wildly at the games
50 cents per term. $1.00 per year
-Walter Daron
Baked Fresh Daily
Alice:-And what if your head
A sudden hunger you may, feel,
So just drop in at the hot-dog joint, itches?
HELLO SPIRIT
My Messengers
And get a dandy real:square meal
Walt:-I imagine they • have
This may sound like a fairy tale,
Only 10 cents ·
MONMOUTH BAKERY
Crystal globes of rain,
arrived.
but it is an "honest to goodness"
Fallen on green sod,
- - - -·- · - - fact. Every time you say "Hello"
Tiny silver s9heres
If, in the future, women conAbout Your Eyes
Office phone 5503 Residence 605
and add to it a cheery smile, just Dropped from heav'n by God,
trive to match their make-up with
Dr.
Curtis
of Corvallis has had
for good measure, a little spirit
In your depth I see,
their dresses, the art of cosmetics
1 Dr. C. G. Stem .
fifteen years experience fitting the CHIROPRACTIC
with the most beautiful fairy
PHYSICIAN
Glimpsed upon your flight,
will be lost.
students
of
Oregon
Agricultural
wings you ever saw, goes flying
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
-!-?-!Visions hiddert dee!) .
College with glasses.
from you to the person you greet. From the heav'nly height.
Evenings by appointment
Scott:-Where are you going?
You are perf~ctly safe in his
The name of the spirit i~ FriendWalter:-To the Deaf, Dumb
142 S. Broad St.
Monmouth
Cry.stal globes of rain, ·
hands, as when fitted by him, you ..,-,,,....,-~---· ·· -~, ,'O<·, ·~+.;'*""'·-·~+.:'•"'J··~~'··~ •":"+.:'•ao:·_.- •~,. -:~ ••
liness and her gauzy wings are
and Blind School.
Stay u9on your way,
~!·,. ..
~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
are
refitted
any
time
within
a
made of bits of your smile.
Scott:-What for?
Tiny silver S!)heres
year, should your glasses ·1:>rove unNo foolin', gang, it is really true
Walter:-A couple of chaperones
Falling all the day.
~
iy
satisfactory witho1.1t extra charge. ~
that saying hello with a smile does
Stop, oh stO!) and wait,•
Dr.
W.
J.
Curtis
ELECTRIC
~·~
a lot toward extending the spirit Pause that I may see
CLASS PRESENTS PLAYS
215
Madison
St.
~
of friendliness and co-operation in
t:
HEATER
t:
In your, liquid hearts,
Phone 432J
Corvallis, Ore.
(Continued from page 1)
a school.
All that's meant for me.
~
ij
So, let's go! All this week, all
t)
Flashlights
~
-B. A. A. '27
The latter play was a burles9,ue
next week, all the weeks to come
~
~
on a final rehearsal, and as true to
Trade at the Variety
and Batteries
r;;
we are going to say hello to evWHAT NEXT?
life as the rehearsals ' that take
~
~
eryone we meet and smile, 'n'
Store where you save ~New and second-hand flat irons)!,1
Aren't we having weather grand? place in the dramatics classes.
smile 'n' smile. Aren't we?
10 and 20 . % on all p~rchases
The sun's a-shining to "beat the Those who took P!lrt were: the
Come on now. Aren't we?
The Electrjc Shop
Misses Kononen, Liska, , Mathews,
band!
~ft
••
We
have
Book-ends,
:
~
;
r
::f3£~;
:
::;+r.::~f:·~::{::i~::•::~: :!::+::•:_:!3.!~~-::!~::~::J:.31
QUARRELS
Why we'll have nose and faces Mayer, Mohr, and Smith. Direct- I
Candle sticks,
or, Miss West; Stage Manager, M.
Now is lhe time to begin your
Often times we fin~ ourselves
If ta~ned,
Stamped Goods,
Kelley
and
Properties,
McCullough.
mixed up in little friendly quarthis hot weather stays on hand
Xmas presents. I have them.
Toilet Articles,
rels which seem to bring no harm The trees wifl likelr start to bloom, ~!:•!+:!,:•;~tef-;:.::,•:.~:t~+~t\~~»::t~~Z~Cf::::*lG
All kinds of stamped goods and
Men's and Ladies' Hose.
to us but as time elaoses we find
Already yet though 'tis too soon,
Novelties.
Hemstitching.
that they have devel~9ed into a The birds will come with song and ~ Fetzer's Restaurant t;: ,
1.
WHITE NOVELTY SHOP
disturbance, which causes enmity
tune,
~
DllllffilllllJIIIlllllJJlllllllUIIIDIUillllDllllllillillllllDIIIIIIllHIIIJJllllll1lllllllllU I
among our fellow men.
Dear things, to meet a hateful ~ I care not to boast;
Try my Waffles and Toast; ,p
~
A quarrel in reality is merely a
doom!
group of words and angry sounds. We like the weather, yes, just fine,
Can't be equaled on the Coast::&
_'_·.·
F II L"
f
which always cause the persons
The sun u9on our backs feels
u me o
Our Chicken Dinners! Oh Boy!i
~
involved to have a feeling of sorgood;
Our Pies, you can eat them
ISPWI.CH HOSIERY
row and regret in· their hearts.
But for' all innocence abroad,
with joy.
Gift Goods
Some may say it is necessary to
Let's hope old Sol won't be a
quarrel, but is it?
The answer
fraud.
-D. G.
Chi~ken Dinner~ ~?c.
is, "No!" Nobody who wishes to
Try
A Pastime
use his or her wits to the best ad~~~.xc:..z.x~
Normal Book Store
vantage need indulge in this harm- The· Senior formal's over with
Mrs. Pember has a housek.e epP. H~ JOHNSON, Proprietor
we had the best of times!
ful practice for quarrels only coning
room and board and room vafuse the thoughts that exist in our The old Gym certainly looked
llllll1lllllllllll1llllliiill!Ill111Il1111111l11llllllllllmlllll1llffllmllllDUl11IDIDffiii
cancy.
Apply at Mrs. Pember's
grand,
•
brain. ' The good energy, which is
With all its frills and shines.
as soon as possible.
store! up in our bodies to make us
what we ought to be is often We hope the J liniors will enjoy
thoughtlessly wasted, to find us
Their dan~e, as we did ours;
minus one more friend.
we wish them 'nil a happy night,
CONFIDENCE
In the future let us resolve to
Full moon, clear sky, no show'rs.
set aside this quarrelsome feeling
-D.G.
for in the end we will see that out·
Riddle
That's the Reason
power can be . used in much better
Who is it that a girl comes home
Why
Our Bank
ways.-L. E. E. '28.
with, but never goes qut with?
Has Grown.
Answer: "The Milk man".
New!
.:!-?-!. \
"LET THE BUYER BEWARE"
Officer:-Are
you Dunagan?
, FIRST NATIONAL BANK
The Dormitory second floor,
Rusty:-Thunder, no, I iust
M O nm O ut_ h, Oreg O n '
Before you and I can remember such was
A brand new rug have we;
So soft, and oh, so beautiful,
starte~.
Established 1889
the slogan of practically every , trader in the
Just wait until you see!
-!-?-!"
1 land.
'
• ·
Vivian:- They say all good girls
'
,
It's like a path of velvet lawn,
A highway soft and smooth;
die young. ·
,
The buyer knew it so he tried to outdo the
Alice:- So.me... · of us practice A Good Place to Trade
trader, and everybody was satisfied.
It's like a narrow flowing st-ream,
teacl,l.ers may get a school, when
.
That slowly onward mov~s.
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i

Main Market
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We like. it, oh, indeed we do!
Such a soft and pleasant walk;
Just wait until you see it,
' Then you certainly will talk.
-D.G.
Psalm of a Teaeher
Tell me not ,_in mournful numbers,
School is but an empty dream;
And to learn to teach mankind,
Is no~ worthy, as it setlms.
School is real, school is earnest,
And methods should be our one
goal;
What we get, help others learneth,

we feared we wouldn't.
MULKEYS' GROCERY
1
-!-?-!- ·
•
. ...,,
l\Iolly:-Where do you come ~·:X+:•::i:+.:•: •::+:•: ::+::•:;.:::+:•:::,•:+.:•::::+">..1;
from, dear?
~
.
~
Edward:From New Jersey, :,•
p IC KL E s !
(
the 1and'of reli?i?us mosquit_oes.
~
_:;
Molly:- Religious mosquitoes? !)
Edward:-Yes, dear~ first •they '
sing over you, and then they prey I:.)
ori you.
~

_,_?_r_
•

•

•

Becky:-Do you really luf me,
Isaar 1
Isaac::-Vat a kvestion. Don't
,
.
I 1
et you on my lap sit ~nd spoil
the creases from my pants?

'
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Sweet,
Sour
an d n' 1·11•
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Vle";

pomt of ~His establishment, and It IS upon this
assumptrnn that we approach every ti·ansaction. You can always expect this at..;._

MILLER'

<
:I
~

~-~::E:Z:!Cr':::•»:.:BtCE:,.,. :~

•

"Satisfy .the bu*,er" has becom

ii',

J . H I I:, L
t B k
oor o an
.

t

• Not so today Every store that is endeavormg to become an indispensable institution in
the comunity' J·ust as We all are ha
•'
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s now
adopted a fairer slogan. •
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HOUSE NEWS
·
Organizations

t

ALPHA DELTA GAl\11\lA
HAS ANNUAL ELECTION

In the opening ~· of the new
school year of the Oregon Normal,
the Alpha Delta Gammas have returned with a spirit of enthusiasm
and determination to make this
year their best.
New members
ha.ve brought unexpected talents to
our midst. The "rush" was closed
a week early because our quota
was attained.
As a result of a lively meeting
of the Alpha Delta Gammas, the
following seamen were' elect~d to
pilot tht organization's ship safely
through the term: President, Virginia Coe;
Vice-president, Lyda
Cunningham;
Secretary, Viola
· Herman; Treasurer, Beryle Messenger; Reporter, Audrey Waite.
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COLOR ED
TABLETS
.
with Envelopes
to maflch
Both for 13c
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In order that all students may take advantage of this sale we will be glad to , extend 30 days
.
time to any student w1shmg credit.
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We appreciate your patronage
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College Jewelry
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and Beauty Parlor
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Ebbert's Barber S~op

I

· .T he_prices quoted on this page are
good only while present stock lasts.

j $

.

•

yes. If quality 'is considered and
weighed along with price.
The success of our store is founded
~on an unceasing ~ndeavor to secure t~e
best goods possible at rock-bottom
.
prices.
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Residepce 4705

Phone 6203

~[:i A
. ssoc1ate
· : . d Store· No. 9 i; .
*

Post Office Building
Monmouth
Oregon

II

Modern Barber Shop
We specialize in
. Ladies' Wor~
Pe g g ,y H a r g et t
Licensed operator

You will like our merchandise
and Courteous Treatment
Phone 4803

r·]

..~:
;,,

Try Dinner. Lunches
Sandwiches
'
.,
. .
I Dmmg roo~, open
i from early till late.

Beauty Shoppe

in connection with

ESHELMAN GROCERY

i

B.F.BUTLER
Dentist
r,,!'h ,'~41,;

11Modern

STUDENTS TRY

i_

. Chummy Nook
The •girls from Chummy Nook,
oth erw1se known as the gii:ls from
Mrs. Crofoot's and Mrs. Riddell's
met two weeks ago last Monday
~ight ~nd organized. Mae Davis
1s president; Madge Porter, vicepresident; Grace Corcoran, secretary and Helen Magers, reporter.
A metl.ing last Tuesday night
was called at Mrs. Riddell's to
elect a Better 0. N. S. ~ember.
Dorothy Johnson was elected to
~hat office. We hope to have som~
Jolly times in the near future.

,',.....-... ~- ~ --~

pleasant outlook in its future career under President Hall's direction.
_ __;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'

$

for

'· •· · · r,,.... ... . . . ...-.~

stated that his loyal friends ha<l
taken away "every alibi that a
"failing president could use"; hence
success seemed the inevitable end
for him.
All the representatiYes fro~
Monmouth: President and Mrs, J.
S. Landers, Mrs. Morris, Dean
Butler and Mr. Franseen, report
that our neighboring school' has a

The m(tmbers of the J. · S. M2
~ :
I
t!
organization spent a delightful evARNOLD'S
ening after their regular housemeeting Monday night at Mrs
Confectionery - Lunch
r]
John Murdock's.
~
~
,
~.,
The rooms were artistically decorated with autumn leaves · and
Try a Bowl of Chili
festoons of orange and black.
While games were being played
It's Good
~
by the group, one individual at a
~
Monmouth, Oregon
~
time was taken into a gyDSY tent.
~.~..
i·i
,vhere the veil of the futmie was 11
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"\Ye are beginning with a taffy lifted. Refre~hmcnts appropriate
oull at Mrs.' Crofoot's a week from to Hallowe'en were served.
~his coming Tuesday night.
I Business Man :-Yes,, I adverJunior House.
tised for a boy about your size. Do
' The second meeting . of the you smoke?
Junior House was held last TuesApplicant:-No, thanks, but you
day evening with the president, can blow me to an ice cream soda
Zoe Sanders officiating.
The if you want.
\
minutes were read from the previous meeting by the secretary,
UNIVERSTY INAUGURAL
Marian ¥cCollough. After various
points of business were discussed,
(C t·
d f
the meeting was adjourned followon mue rom page 1)
ed by a spread of "eats" and fun. est university president in the U. ~.
An event of the hour was the light- . The inaugural banquet was a
ing candles of a cake sent by one lively sce~e of toasts pledging loyof the mothers · in honor of her ~lty and support to the new presidaughter's birthday. As the lights dent. Col. '1Villiam Gilbert of the
were .dimmed, songs were sung to Board of Regents was an effcient
the strumming of "Ukes" until the and keen-witted toastmaster. Presfatal hour of 8:30.
ident Hall's dinner speech culminated in a sincere appreciation of
the cooperative spirit of his new
HALLOWE'EN PARTY IS
western friends.
President Hall
HELD MONDAY NIGHT

VIRGINIA HURST
Our ' second house pi.eeting was
held last · Monday , hening.
A
council was organized for carrying
on the various house duties,
room inspection and study hours,
which is composed of all the officers
and four elective members. This
has made our organization much
better and wbrk may be carried on
more systemi,ttically.
Wednesday evening the Virginia
Hurst girls entertained the Junior
House girls with a short program
and social hour. , Vocal sol~s,
readings, and piano solos composed the program after which rugs
were rolled up and dancing was
greatly enjoyed.
We are very proud of the fact
that "one of us", Helen Russell,
has been admitted as a member of
the 0. N. S. Art Club.
Mrs. Hogshire, our house mother
,
left Thursday afternoon for Eugene
a brief visit.
The serenades of Monday and
Tuesday evenings, were fully appreciated. The first faint strains
of harmony brought all the girls to
the windows and• balcony, to stay
there until the serenaders Wt>nded
their way home to the tune of •·r"in
tired . and I want to go to bed."

•
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Wilma O'Keefe is in the primary Iment has been taken· up • by teach-1 The presidents of the societies Teachers; December 17, Christdepartment at Adna, Washington. ers, but at present it is being in- are: Alpha Delta Gamma, Doris mas program.
A;h~e ~ ~ : u
ES
Agnes Anderson is teaching in troduced into Norm~ls all over the I G_ardner; Vespertine'. Marga~et
Astoria.
Ruth _ Davis, class of country, few of wl11ch have done Simms; Oregon Curtam and Quill,
NEWBERG DEFFATED
What are you ,doing?
'25 is i!-J the Cottage Grove schools. more toward it than 0. N. S.
Grace Peh.rsson; Sacajawea, Hilda
Lois Stuart is now teaching in
(Continued from page 1)
Dorchy Johanson is teaching at
The Scouts of Monmouth haYe Swift; Delphi~n, ~argaret. Mcasked the local people to aid them Clure; Florentme, Mildred Widmer. their backs to the wall the Pacific
Manzanita, Ore~on·, ;\rhich is three Seaside
A
.
.
in getting and building a cabin.
miles from fehalem.
team tried an aerial attack which
Mrs. .Josephine Townsend Quis- fi d t Bthe UmSvh~rslidty of ?re.gon,hwe So far they have been very sue-I INDEP. TRAINING SCHOOL proved disastrous.
Friesen for
etty
ie s, enJoymg er cessful in their bond drive and a
onberry and Esther Holden of '24 n
the "Pedagogues" snared a Pacific
work.
cabin
site
near
Hel~ick
Park
has
1
class are teaching in the Gilbert
(Continued from page 1)
pass and dashed thirty yards for
Katherine Galbraith, Editor of been leased for their use.
srhool and Franklin Braley, presiweek, Mrs. Barnum was in Ash- the second touch down which was
The purpose bf this unit of the
dent of the associated stqdent the Lamron last year, i~ teaching
land ' doing institute work.
I.converted by Reuf. In the latter
in
Silverton.
Iioy
Scouts is to heip the boys in
body during' the sum~er term is
Regular assemblies are held part of the game, with a safe lead,
Two Independence critics, grad- every way possible ~nd to become
principal of that school.
each Friday afternoon in the audi- Coach l\Ieador threw his reserves
uates of 0. N. S. are studying 1 at a model unit, and it is hoped that
torium of the training school at Iinto the fray and no further scorJiuthl H·opkins, . who graduated
Columbia University in New York. in time the work may be extended
Independence, and some very in-, ing was done.
from 0. N. S., was a visitor over
They are Emily DeVore and Clay- to Independence as well.
teresting programs are planned.
A number of penalties were exthe week-end here. She is attendton Burrow: - Mary Cole is spendOn Friday October 22, the Boy : acted during the game, t~ major
in~ "Oregon" this year and enjoys
ing her second ye!r at Columbia.
LITERARY SOCIETIES .
Scouts had charge of the program. port.ion of them due to overanxher work there very ·much.
Edith
Bragg,
assistant
IiISSUE I::'ll'VITATIONS The local troop gave the Boy iousness on the part of the players.
Miss
Miss Daisy Newhouse, who lives
brarian here at 0. N. S. during the
Scout song and pledge.
Talk&
The lineups:
jn Springbrook, is back again in
summer sessions is teaching Eng-· Did you stop and look dazzled were given by E. Rozeboo~, Scout- . ' 0. N. S. ~
Pacific College
the Portland schools.
lish at the · Junior High in Salem, at the artistic decoration of the master at Monmouth and by F. Blazer
RE
ri. Hester
Elizabeth Murray, who graduat-1 her Borne town.
booths?
Were you curious and Butt, local Scoutmaster.
McGowan
RT
Winslow
ed in June is the County School
later confused by invitations to
On Monday, the 18th, Milton A. Daron
RG
Brocun
Superintendent of Columbia county.
join various literary societies?
Miller, of Portland, was a visitor Heffley
C
Hutchins
"Say Hello!"-"Say Hello!"
Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers Johnson
· The oldest societies of the Norm- at the training school. He spoke Stewart
LG
R. Hester
is 'teaching music in the McMinnal are ,the Vespertines and Del- to grades 6, 7, and 8 on historical Neuth
LT
Sandoz
ville schools. She- has been thefe BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT
phians. Originally there were but places of, interest.
~Beardsley
LE
Marriel
since her graduation in '25.
IS Dt:CLAREO BENEFIT these two but now there are six
The' program for assemblies for Ray
Q
Gettman
Maizie Weinstein is also in Mcsororities in all.
As a remem- the rest of the term is as follows: Chestnut
RH
Gotch
Minnville, teaching in 'one of the
October 29, a musical program; Brown
LH
Nordyke
According to l\Ir. Rozeboom, brance each society has an emblem,
grades.
F
Schmelter
head of the Boy Scouts in Mon- a pin equal in principle to any No,,ember 5, Good Books; Novem- Lehman
ber 10, Armistice Day; November
Substitutions: 0. N. S.. Reuf
Beatrice Watkins has the upper mouth, the scout movement is, one college sorority pin.
New members of the societies 19, Movie; November 24, Thanks- for Ray, Friesen. for Blazier, Mcgrades of a school- at ~Cushman, of the best helps for the pre-adoOregon. Mrs. Alice Buck has the lescent and adolescent boy in the are receiving invitations to initia- giving Day program; December 3, Crae for Beardsley, Blazer for
•
tion parties. The invitations are Boys and Girls Citizenship League Chestnut, Hornshuh, for Stewart
upper grades in the Mapleton, country today.
It is but recently that this move- equally handsome and appropriate. program; December 10, Student and Husloa for Brown.
Oregon, school.
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And They Are Only
$4.95
I

0

Add one of these "toppy'
skirts to your wardrobe
for wear with waist, sport
·
jacket or sweater.
They are vivaciously
youthful and decideclly
right for Falt. Mannishly styled in autumn colors
' With belt $5.50
Have You Been Our

New Blouses?
· They';e only

f2.25

Just the thing to wear with the new Swagger
Skirts. New styles just received from the Eastern
manufacturer. ,
Plain white and tan broad cloth are shown, and
white broad cloth with rayon stripe. Some have
embroidered motif. on collar with same design on
separate washable knotted tie. Vast effects are
prominent in the group. You will marvel at the
material and tailoring for only $2.25.
..

M. Born

'' Mere

Tailor-to-YourMeasure Clothes
Cost no more than "readymades" but what a differ- ,
ence in appearance and
quality
There is onlv one you!
In all the world there is no
man who is your exast duplicate in proportions and
measurments.
Aparently
there are many-but a fraction of an inch here and
there makes a vast difference in the fitting of clothes.
That is why men who care always
have their clothes tailor mad€,

Trifles'' That

Mean Worlds to Style
....

A Colorful
Pouch Bag
-of Leather with
patches of contrasting colors.
Very
smart and reasonable at $1.75

Be Daintily
Gloved
Slim tapering fingers
are accentuated by
these
slenderizing
gloves. They. are only. 85c to $1.75
•

Many Smart·

New Scarfs

Hosiery for Every Occasion
We are showing a matchless assortment of women's
and misses' new hose in every desirable shade. YOU
will agree with us · that Th~me Hosiery is unmatchable in style, quality and price when you inspect
these offerings.

-piany and lovely
are the materials, ,designs and color aombinations. A modest
marking at
, $2.95 and $3.25

To Top the

Theme Hosiery
Sold exclusively at this store, is Full Fashioned,
Reinforced and of Pure Dye, insuring long and satisfactory service.

SOME OF OUR BEST NUMBERS

There is a mistaken belief
that tailor-to-measure clothing is expensive. The tailor
does not make up-nor do
we order the suit before it is
sold. This eliminates the element of risk; and you are
the gainer thereby.
Come to the store and see
the fall styles today.
$22.75

$50.00

, Number 600 ,

Medium weight service silk, with' lisle top and
S!)le, per pair...................................................~ $1.50

Number 616

,.

/

Extra fine chiffon, very clear, made from finest
silk, with lisle top and durable sole. per pair $1.85 •

J1ll-Lf:R:_fj
CopdCood&. ~

'

Fall Mode

\

-these hats of Satin.
Artistically fashioned
and colored. A complete variety of models. $4.95 $5.95

A Flower from
a New Bouquet
-to adorn the smart
coat of the smart
woman, or she may
also wear them on he:t;
evening frock.
15c to $1.50

"
•

'

